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                    Breckenridge Cabins and Vacation Rentals
                


                
                    Compare 339 vacation rentals.
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    Make Breckenridge your next getaway

    This former Victorian mining town at the base of the spectacular Rockies offers year-round outdoor adventures and a lively apres-ski scene of craft breweries, art galleries, boutique shops, and locally run farm-to-table restaurants. No matter the time of year, Breckenridge wows with endless alpine experiences. 





    
        
    

    
        
            Explore Breckenridge condo rentals, house rentals, townhouses, and more
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                        Condo rentals
                    

                    
                        View 232 Condo rentals
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                        House rentals
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                        View 23 Townhouses
                    

                
            
        

    



    
        

    Breckenridge vacation rentals for every getaway

    
        Popular

        
            Dog-friendly
        
            Hot tub
        
            Internet
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                        2 Bedroom | 2 Bath | Sleeps 6
                    
                

                Water House On Main Street #6108 - Breckenridge, CO

                
                    
                        

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
            
        
    



                    
                

                
                $320 avg / night
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                Water House On Main Street #6404 - Breckenridge, CO

                
                    
                        

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    



                    
                

                
                $349 avg / night
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                        1 Bedroom | 1 Bath | Sleeps 2
                    
                

                Main Street Station 1208 - Breckenridge, CO

                
                    
                        

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
            
        
    



                    
                

                
                $227 avg / night
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                Breckenridge Ski Hideaway - Breckenridge, CO

                
                    
                        

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    



                    
                

                
                $234 avg / night
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                BlueSky Breckenridge #508 - Breckenridge, CO

                
                    
                        

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    



                    
                

                
                $377 avg / night
                

            
            
        

        
            
                View 334 more homes

                
            

        
    




    
        
    
        Browse more vacation rental amenities in Breckenridge
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                |
            
        
            Lake view
            
                |
            
        
            Lakefront
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            Riverfront
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            Ski-in/ski-out
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            Sound view
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        Recent Breckenridge vacation rental reviews
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                    Great location and convenient.  Easy access to parking and ski lift.  Nice kitchen.

                    
                        gregory a.
                         | 
                        Apr 2024
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                    Great location and everything went smoothly! Hot tub and pool was a group favorite with the amazing view of the mountain. Room was comfortable and felt spacious.

                    
                        Brett S.
                         | 
                        Apr 2024
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                    Loved it, location was perfect for a quick ski trip!!

                    
                        Robert R.
                         | 
                        Apr 2024
                    

                
            
        

    



    
        




    
        
            
                

  
    Breckenridge vacation rental FAQ
  









            

        

    

    
        
            
                




    
        

    
        
            
                Are vacation rentals in Breckenridge pet-friendly?
            

            
                
            
            
                
            
        
    

    Yes, 53 of our Breckenridge homes allow dogs—so feel free to bring Fido along. (Just make sure to check individual home listings for any limits on the number and size of dogs they allow).
Browse dog-friendly homes >




    
    



    
        
    



            
                




    
        

    
        
            
                Do vacation rentals in Breckenridge have internet access/WiFi?
            

            
                
            
            
                
            
        
    

    Yes. 741 of our Breckenridge vacation rentals have internet access, so you can stay connected throughout your trip.
Browse homes with internet access >




    
    



    
        
    



            
                




    
        

    
        
            
                What amenities do Breckenridge vacation rentals have?
            

            
                
            
            
                
            
        
    

    
Some of the most popular amenities in our Breckenridge vacation rentals include:
	Hot tub
	Internet
	Pool







    
    



    
        
    



            
                




    
        

    
        
            
                What time are check-in and check-out in Breckenridge vacation rentals?
            

            
                
            
            
                
            
        
    

    Our standard check-in time is 4:00 p.m., and the check-out time is 10:00 a.m. Some exceptions apply—after you book, you’ll find check-in and check-out details in the Vacasa guest app or your Trip Manager.




    
    



    
        
    



            
                




    
        

    
        
            
                Will my Breckenridge vacation rental be clean when I arrive?
            

            
                
            
            
                
            
        
    

    Absolutely. Our local Breckenridge team includes professional housekeepers who care for all our homes here. They’ll clean thoroughly and restock amenities, so everything is ready for your arrival—and all you have to do is settle in and relax. 
Learn more about Vacasa Premium Clean >




    
    



    
        
    



            
                




    
        

    
        
            
                What if I need to change or cancel my trip to Breckenridge?
            

            
                
            
            
                
            
        
    

    No worries, plans change. Read over our cancellation policy for more information. And if you currently have a Vacasa reservation for Breckenridge, log in to Trip Manager to see options available for your specific trip.




    
    



    
        
    



            
        

    




    
        





    
        Book confidently. Stay comfortably.
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                Professional cleaning

            

        

    

    
        Where is Breckenridge, Colorado?

Breckenridge is located in central Colorado in Summit County, about 100 miles west of the Denver International Airport and about two hours away from the central Denver area.

Why is Breckenridge so popular?

Breckenridge is one of the most popular mountain towns in the Colorado Rockies for several reasons, including: 

	Diverse skiing and snowboarding: Breckenridge offers a variety of ski slopes for all skill levels, from winter sports enthusiasts to newbies.  
	Scenic alpine beauty: The surrounding Rocky Mountains provide a stunning, picturesque backdrop for endless outdoor activities and exploration. 
	Bustling apres-ski scene: Unlike many other Rocky Mountain ski resorts, Breckenridge is lively even off the slopes. The former mining town is lined with hundreds of restaurants, shops, saloons, museums, art galleries, and more to unwind at after you take off your snow boots. 
	Historic charm: Founded in 1859, Breckenridge’s well-preserved Victorian-era buildings and Queen Anne homes make up one of the largest and best-preserved historic districts in Colorado. 


Things to do near your Breckenridge rental

While Breckenridge is best known for its winter sports, it's also a popular destination in the summer months. The warm weather allows for outdoor adventures, plus activities like outdoor concerts and festivals. Here’s just some of the activities you can look forward to in Breckenridge:


Winter activities 

	Skiing and snowboarding at the world-class Breckenridge Ski Resort
	Snowshoeing
	Nordic skiing
	Snowmobiling
	Ice skating
	Dog sledding
	Snow tubing
	Fat tire biking


Summer activities

	Hiking
	Mountain biking
	Fishing
	Whitewater rafting in Blue River
	Golfing
	Scenic chairlift rides
	Rock climbing
	Paddleboarding
	Kayaking


Does Vacasa have any ski-in/ski-out vacation rentals in Breckenridge?

Yes, Vacasa has ski-in, ski-out vacation rentals in Breckenridge, Colorado. Many Vacasa vacation homes are conveniently located right on or near the ski slopes, giving you easy access to the ski lifts and the mountains—which means you can maximize your time on the slopes. 

Here are a couple types of ski-in, ski-out vacation rentals you can find in Breckenridge:

	Condos and townhomes: These properties often provide amenities like hot tubs, fireplaces, and fully equipped kitchens.
	Mountain cabins and chalets: Some luxury vacation homes in the area offer ski-in, ski-out access. These homes are perfect for larger groups or families looking for a more spacious and private experience.


Should I visit Aspen or Breckenridge?

Aspen and Breckenridge are both popular Colorado mountain towns, but they have some key differences in terms of their character, offerings, and overall vibe. Here are some things to consider when deciding where to stay:

	While both Aspen and Breckenridge are located in the Colorado Rocky Mountains, Aspen has a more isolated location nestled in the Roaring Fork Valley.
	Aspen is known for its upscale and cosmopolitan offerings, including high-end restaurants, shops, and galleries. Breckenridge is seen as being more relaxed and laid-back, with a casual atmosphere.
	Aspen has a smaller airport and is located further away from Denver, while Breckenridge is easier to reach once you fly into Denver International Airport.=


Explore our Breckenridge, Colorado vacation rentals

From ski-in/ski-out vacations rentals to mountain cabins, let our Breckenridge houses and condos surround you with a resplendent backdrop of the soaring peaks of Ten Mile Range, lush meadows, and deep-blue skies. In the winter, head to Breckenridge Ski Resort’s five peaks for skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing, and snow tubing. Come summer, hit the lush trails for hiking and mountain biking, then head to Lake Dillon for paddleboarding and kayaking. 
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                    Local touch. National trust. 
North America’s #1 vacation rental manager
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